Community perceptions on the benefits and challenges of community-based natural
resources management in Zimbabwe

Abstract
Community-based natural resource management (CBNRM) emphasises the role and benefits of
local communities in order to promote a sustainable utilisation of natural resources. This study
aims to identify and analyse the locally perceived benefits and challenges of CBNRM practices in
Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe. A specific focus is on Communal Area Management
Programme for Indigenous Resources (CAMPFIRE), which has faced challenges due to changes
in the political and economic environment in the country. The findings based on a household
survey from three wards adjacent to Hwange National Park suggest that community members have
negative perceptions on CAMPFIRE largely due to their non-involvement in the decision-making
and management of the natural resources. The community members do expect to gain benefits
from CAMPFIRE but they do not perceive and experience receiving any. Therefore, they consider
facing mainly challenges from the Park, emanating from the current inefficiencies of CAMPFIRE.
Keywords: community-based natural resource management, community benefits, CAMPFIRE,
Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe

1. Introduction
Community-based natural resource management (CBNRM) aims to centre the role of local
communities in natural resource management (Roe et al., 2009). In general, CBNRM is based on
the idea that local communities need to participate in the management and have direct control over
the use and benefits of natural resources (Child & Barnes, 2010; Musavengane & Kloppers, 2020).
By securing the control and benefits of natural resources local communities are assumed to value
and manage them in a responsible and sustainable way (Ostrom, 1990; Blaikie, 2006). Therefore,
local involvement and perceptions of the value and practices of CBNRM are crucial to study.
CBNRM has become a popular policy tool and dominant development discourse for environmental
management processes especially in southern Africa (Jones & Murphree, 2004), where wildlife1

based ecotourism operations have been increasingly used as a tool to generate community benefits
from sustainable use of natural resources (see Hoole, 2010; Mbaiwa, 2015; Moswete & Thapa,
2015; Stone, 2015). In principle, both CBNRM and ecotourism aim at centralising the local
communities and their involvement and benefits from sustainable natural resource management
by emphasising need for participation, control and benefit creation (Fennell, 2001, 2015; Mbaiwa
et al., 2019). In this respect, the combination of CBNRM and ecotourism development can
represent an incentive-based conservation thinking (Swatuk, 2005). While there are many success
stories of the symbiotic relation between communities and CBNRM with ecotourism initiatives
(see Jones & Murphree, 2004; Long, 2004; Fennell & Weaver, 2005), there are also failures.
In general, the key problems originate from poor local involvement, power inequalities and
resulting minimal or missing community benefits, which should be addressed based on local views
and needs (see Tosun 2000, 2006; Saarinen, 2010; Hun et al., 2015; Mbaiwa, 2011a, 2017). This
is crucial because CBNRM is seen in the southern African context often as a concept meant to
correct the colonial injustices of the past whereby the rural people were excluded from the
management of resources in their communities (Matseketsa et al., 2018). During the colonial era,
protected areas (PAs) were formulated to forward the global conservation agenda, and laws were
promulgated to criminalize traditional practices such as subsistence hunting done by the locals
(Ramutsindela, 2009; Matseketsa et al., 2018) thereby taking away the right of the locals to benefit
from the resources in their communities.
In addition to counter the detrimental impacts of colonial practices to African communities,
CBNRM has become an increasingly important tool to support the achievement of United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and related targets (United Nations, 2015), in general,
and particularly those that focus on uplifting lives of rural communities and the protection of
natural resources (see Saarinen et al., 2013. In this regard the SDGs aim to reduce rural poverty
through among other things promoting the sustainable use of resources (Rogerson & Saarinen,
2018). Furthermore collaborative resource governance strategies have the potential to help in the
achievement of SDGs through reduction of poverty in rural communities and promoting the
sustainable use of biodiversity (Spenceley & Rylance, 2019). Pro-poor tourism, inclusive tourism
and collaborative based community tourism are concept tied to CBNRM practices because of their
ability to promote governance of resources by local community members hence they can be
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advanced for the achievements of SDGs such as no poverty, gender equality, reduced inequalities
and partnership for the goals among others (Siakwah et al., 2019).
In this paper we argue that the local views, involvement and participation are crucial issues to
analyse for the successful management of CBNMR projects (see Blaikie, 2006; Saarinen, 2019;
Musavengane & Kloppers, 2020). In Zimbabwe the Communal Areas Management Programme
for Indigenous Resources (CAMPFIRE) project was introduced in 1982 as a CBNRM practice to
ensure that the local community members would benefit from the existing wildlife in their
everyday living environment (Ntuli & Muchapondwa, 2017). During the years, many ecological
and socio-economic benefits largely based on ecotourism developments have been reaped in the
conservation of natural resources and in uplifting the wellbeing of communities (Chigonda, 2018).
In the last two decades, however, CAMPFIRE projects have been facing major operational
constraints due to a number of political and economic challenges facing the country thereby
reducing the number of international ecotourists and, thus, benefits accruing to the locals
(Mutandwa & Gadzirayi, 2007). There are existing studies on CBNRM issues in Zimbabwe, but
many of them are general policy-oriented papers or conservation focused, or they are empirically
older in respect the current conservation area management situation and tourism system in the
country (see Madzudzo, 1999; Jones, 2004; Child & Barnes, 2010).
The main aim of the research is to identify and analyse the perceived benefits and challenges of
CBNRM in the Zimbabwean context. The study provides an empirically informed situation
analysis on local views on CBNMR developments and practices by participating local
communities living adjacent to Hwange National Park. The empirical approach is based on a
household survey from three wards adjacent to the Park, which is the largest protected area in
Zimbabwe and a major tourism destination in the country and southern African region. Therefore,
studying the local views on the management, benefits and costs of the National park is important
for the communities but also for the socio-economic development of the country in future.
2. Community-based natural resource management thinking
2. 1 Devolution of power and creating local benefits
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In southern Africa, CBNRM related policies and implementation practices have taken different
forms and shape depending on the needs and situation of a particular country (Mountjoy et al.,
2016). Related to this, Dyer et al. (2014) have noted that there are several CBNRM programs in
the region. For example, there is the Administrative Management Design for Game Management
Areas (ADMADE) and Luangwa Integrated Resource Development Project (LIRDP) in Zambia
(DeGeorges & Reilly, 2009; Musavengane & Simatele, 2016) and Wildlife Integration for
Livelihood Diversification (WILD) practice in Namibia (Harrison et al., 2014). In addition,
Namibian government has established communal conservancies based on trust and comanagement (DeGeorges & Reilly, 2009; Kavita & Saarinen, 2016). According to Hoon (2014)
Botswana has community trusts guided by the CBNRM policy promulgated in 2007 by the
Botswana parliament (see Mbaiwa et al., 2019).
Despite the specific initiative, CBNRM represents a ‘management of resources such as land,
forests, wildlife and water by collective, local institutions for local benefit’ (Roe et al., 2009: 5).
Thondhlana et al. (2015) have noted that in various places around the world local people are part
of parks and their surroundings making them an important stakeholder in the conservation of
natural resources. Child & Barnes (2010) have argued that most rural African communities live on
communal lands where they are politically and also economically excluded from having access to
resources in their areas that form the bedrock of their survival. However, people living at the
proximity of protected areas often experience costs such as disruption of their agricultural
activities, depredation of their livestock, loss of lives as well as spread of diseases from wildlife to
livestock among other costs (Mutandwa & Gadzirayi, 2007).
There is an increasing need to involve local communities in the management of protected areas to
reduce social and economic costs and to ensure that the conservation objectives are achieved
(Musavengane & Simatele, 2016). Indeed, previous research findings indicate that conservation
without local participation and benefit creation often leads to negative outcomes for both protected
areas and communities (Ostrom, 1990; Muboko & Murindagomo, 2014; Musavengane &
Simatele, 2016). In order to avoid such outcomes, CBNRM entails empowerment of community
members and encouraging their participation in decision making and management of natural
resource as well as the devolvement of ownership to the communities integrally involved in
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resource use (Jones, 2004; Gandiwa et al., 2013). In addition, the SDGs centralize the local and
human wellbeing in economic development (see United Nations, 2015; Saarinen, 2020).
In general, CBNRM programs are aimed at creating economic value for wildlife conservation for
the benefit of community members (Chigonda, 2018). Opportunities arising from CBNRM include
revenue accruing to the community members, game meat in cases where the trophy animal is edible
as well as infrastructural development in the communal areas (Zunza, 2012; Harrison et al., 2014).
Politically and mentally, CBNRM practices can empower local people and allow previously
marginalized communities to exercise their collective rights over natural resources and land (Hoon,
2014; Chiutsi & Saarinen, 2017; Schnegg & Kiaka, 2018).
In addition to success, however, Hoole & Berkes (2010) have elucidated that CBNRM experiences
in southern Africa involve also failures due to a number of challenges facing specific projects
(Blaikie, 2006; Mbaiwa, 2011b; Dyer et al., 2014; Ntuli & Muchapondwa, 2017). Corruption by
the local committees in accounting for the revenue collected from CBNRM projects as well as lack
of transparency in the distribution of benefits is one of the challenges facing CBNRM (Chiutsi &
Saarinen, 2017). Lack of funding is one of the major challenges facing CBNRM, since they are
heavily reliant on donor funding (Mountjoy et al., 2016). Donors and other support agencies have
been of late focusing their resources to new initiatives such as transfrontier conservation areas
(Hutton et al., 2005; Ramutsindela, 2009). CBNRM practices are too depended on donor funds
such that when donors pull out they tend to collapse because of lack of funds (DeGeorges & Reilly,
2009). Moreover marginalization of the local communities in the management of natural resources
and the tendency by central government to retain authority in key decision making and determining
how resources will be used is another challenge facing CBNRM (Hoon, 2014; Chigonda, 2018).
Dyer et al. (2014) have highlighted that major policy failure in the devolution of power and
authority in CBNRM practices as a dominant challenge. It is also argued that in Sub-Saharan
Africa CBNRM practices are often driven by the need to fulfil personal interest exercise of political
power (Nelson & Agrawal, 2008). In Namibia the creation of communal conservancies was
blamed for the increase in the number of wild animals resulting in competition for grazing land
and water between wildlife and livestock (Weaver & Skyer, 2003). The ban on trophy hunting and
other forms of consumptive wildlife use in some countries greatly diminishes the potential
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economic returns for communities and creates disincentives for conservation by reducing
wildlife’s local economic value (Norton-Griffiths, 2007).
Dube (2019) has noted that in communities bordering conservation areas members usually
perceive wildlife as a menace that interferes with their day to day lives and destroy their sources
of livelihood. CBNRM practices are therefore seen as a potential way in which the local
community members can also benefit from the wildlife in their localities and encourage the
coexistence of wildlife and humans (see Grobler, 2005). Such approaches are credited for creating
positive perceptions and awareness among the community members on the benefits they can reap
from natural resources in their communities (Musavengane, 2019). Rogerson & Saarinen (2018)
have observed that CBNRM practices help in the transferring of tourism benefits to local
communities and especially the poor rural areas.
2.2 Communal Area Management Programme for Indigenous Resources (CAMPFIRE)
In the Zimbabwean context the CAMPFIRE has been the flagship program for the country and
also for the wider southern African region (Musavengane & Simatele, 2016). In this respect,
CAMPFIRE is recognized as the first initiative of CBNRM practices in southern Africa and a
number of countries have subsequently borrowed from this initiative after its success to develop
their own CBNRM (Degeorges & Reilly, 2009; Musavengane & Simatele, 2016). The Programme
was introduced in the early 1980s to improve community participation in wildlife conservation
and management (Muboko & Murindagomo, 2014). More specifically, it was largely created for
the purposes of dealing with the surge in Human Wildlife Conflict (HWC) in communities residing
adjacent to protected areas (Harrison et al., 2014).
CAMPFIRE replaced Wildlife Industries New Development for All (WINDFALL) project, which
was introduced in 1978 with the primary objective of introducing commercial wildlife ranching in
communal areas and also to fight human wildlife conflict (Chigonda, 2018). WINDFALL failed
due to a number of challenges, such as exclusion of the local people and resulting negative
perception of the project as well as unfair distribution of benefits (Muboko & Murindagomo,
2014). Contrast to preceding project the CAMPFIRE programme was credited for contributing to
the conservation agenda at the same time helping to alleviate poverty in local communities
(Tichaawa & Mhlanga, 2015).
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Currently, CAMPFIRE is governed by the Rural District Councils (RDCs) that are empowered by
law to manage revenue derived from selling hunting concessions, trophy fees among others for the
benefit of the local communities (Chigonda, 2018). RDCs provide the link to national government
through the provincial government and they collect hunting fees and distribute the community
share through the local CAMPFIRE committees (Gandiwa et al., 2013). Harrison et al. (2014) have
noted, however, that failure to fully decentralise authority to the local communities has hindered
the original design of the CAMPFIRE programme. Therefore, compromises had to be made to
devolve authority up to Rural District Councils, which were mandated with representing the local
communities. CAMPFIRE project is structured in such a way that there is an elected CAMPFIRE
committee that manages the project at a local level and is also responsible for representing the
community in dealings with various stakeholders (Balint & Mashinya, 2006).
Reduced human-wildlife conflicts have been a result of the education and increase in
environmental awareness of local people on how to minimize risk or damage from wild animals
in the CAMPFIRE programme (Mapedza & Bond, 2006). However, CAMPFIRE has also faced a
number of challenges including failure to devolve authority to the local communities, lack of
empowerment and participation of local community members as well as elite capture of resources
and wildlife based tourist revenues within Rural District Councils (RDCs) (Harrison et al., 2014;
Musavengane & Simatele, 2016). Barrow & Murphree (2001) have noted that in most cases
communities are involved as passive objects of benefits generated and they do not have much to
say i.e. control in the management of resources in their areas (see Chiutsi & Saarinen, 2017).
Previous studies have indicated that with regard to CAMPFIRE community members indicate that
the control of the programme has been held by a few people who do not have the community at
heart and who benefit at the expense of the general community members (Dube, 2019).
Musavengane & Kloppers (2020) have further posited that CBNRM practices are often
characterised by power imbalances between the leaders and community members, which is seen
as a source of conflicts between the two groups. Chigonda (2018) has noted that among the
participating communities there has been an emergence of a few elite who dominate the whole
CBNRM structure and appropriate to themselves the benefits that should be enjoyed by the whole
community. Tichaawa & Mhlanga (2015) argued that CAMPFIRE is seen to have generated more
of social i.e. intangible benefits to a community level. Thus, there are less economic benefits
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accruing to individual households creating negative perceptions by people. In addition,
communities go through social and economic changes over time which results in changes in their
values and viewpoints necessitating the need to study and understand community perceptions
before designing collaborative resource management initiatives (Grobler, 2005).
3. Materials and Methods
The research was carried out in communities living adjacent to the Hwange National Park in
Zimbabwe. The area was first designated as a game reserve in 1928 and currently the park is the
largest protected area in Zimbabwe housing a wide variety of wildlife and occupies about 14 600
km2 of land. The area is located in Matabeleland North province (Figure 1), which is in the
agricultural region of the country (Guerbois et al., 2013). This research focused on three wards in
the Hwange district namely Makwandara (ward 14), Sileu (ward 15) and Mabale (ward 17) due to
their close proximity to the National park.
INSERT Figure 1 about here
Figure 1. Location of study area wards (Wards 14, 15 and 17 in Hwange District). Source: Authors
In order to create an overview into the current status and impacts of CAMPFIRE in communities
adjacent to Hwange National Park a case study approach with quantitative research methodology
was adopted. Household surveys were conducted to three purposively selected wards out of the
twenty individual wards in the Hwange district. Respondents were household heads selected using
a convenience sampling, and the rationale for targeting household heads was because they were
assumed to have had an involvement with the operations of CAMPFIRE in their communities. In
addition, household heads are culturally expected to approach with questions focusing on land use,
natural resource management and related potential challenges (see Chiutsi & Saarinen, 2017).
The household surveys were processed by trained Zimbabwean research assistants, which was
considered crucial for the fieldwork phase (see Adeyinka-Ojo & Khoo-Lattimore, 2018). In the
end a total of 200 usable responses were collected from all the three wards by utilising a semistructured questionnaire with both open ended and closed ended questions. Open ended questions
enabled respondents to freely express themselves and to capture their opinion regarding
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CAMPFIRE practices in their community. The questionnaire contained items that seek to gain an
understanding of the important resources for the community members, an evaluation of
CAMPFIRE by the community members, benefits the community expects from CAMPFIRE,
benefits they have received, challenges they face as well as their proposed solutions to the
challenges. Questionnaire items were designed based on a thorough literature review of past
studies done on CBNRM practices in the southern Africa. The data was analysed by using
descriptive statistics, frequency distribution and multiple response analysis.
Results from demographic data shows that there were more females (57.5%) than males (42.5%)
among the respondents (Table 1) and the majority of them are educated up to primary level
(61.2%), which points to a low level of education in rural areas, in general. The study area is
predominated by Nambiya (51%) and Tonga (20.5%) speaking people and the two are regarded as
minority languages in Zimbabwe. Due to study areas the dominant languages in Zimbabwe,
Ndebele (24%) and Shona (2%), have a lower representation in the research material. Most of the
respondents (53%) are in the age group 41-50, and the study sampled 45% of the respondents from
ward 17, 32.5 % from ward 14 and 22.5% from ward 15.

INSERT Table 1 ABOUT here

4. Results
Respondents were asked to indicate the key resources they consider having in their community.
According to the respondents, firewood, construction materials, wild fruits and grazing land for
livestock are the most important resources (Table 2). Wild animals, game meat and traditional
medicines were regarded as less important based on the Likert scale answers. Still, they were also
evaluated in average as important.

INSERT Table 2 ABOUT here
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Respondents were asked to evaluate the CAMPFIRE project based on their perceptions (Table 3).
On whether the local CAMPFIRE committee is active, if the locals are given feedback, whether
the locals benefit from wildlife through CAMPFIRE and whether CAMPFIRE is effective in
reducing HWC, the means were neutral but more tilted towards a disagree scale. Respondents also
disagreed on benefits being distributed equally among community members, inclusion of locals in
decision making and on locals getting compensation for destruction by wild animals. This clearly
shows that the locals do not believe that CAMPFIRE in their community is beneficial to them and
they feel excluded from CAMPFIRE activities. The respondents expressed willingness to actively
participate in CAMPFIRE activities as shown by a mean of 2.83 which is aligned to agree scale.

INSERT Table 3 ABOUT here

Table 4 present responses on benefits the locals expect to get from CAMPFIRE. Respondents
expect benefits such as the construction of dams and drilling of boreholes (31.8%) to provide water
to the community, funding of income generating projects (18%), funding provision of social
infrastructure (14.4%), pay school fees for the underprivileged children (10.8%) and to protect
livestock from depredation by wild animals (7.2%) among other benefits.
INSERT Table 4 ABOUT here

The respondents were asked about the benefits they have received from CAMPFIRE. The majority
(56.9%) highlighted that they have received nothing from CAMPFIRE, which may become highly
problematic for nature protection and sustainability in a long term. In respect of the benefits, 18.3%
mentioned the construction of grinding mills, 4.1% funding of income generating projects (Table
5). Other benefits cited are provision of game meat to community member (4.1%), construction of
shops to the community (3.2%), drilling of boreholes (2.8%) and acquisition of a water engine for
a local school in ward 17. It was also highlighted by community members that of late there are no
benefits accruing from CAMPFIRE and the benefits they mentioned were received way back when
the project was still viable.
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INSERS Table 5 ABOUT here

While there were identified benefits, also some challenges were faced by community members in
CAMPFIRE areas (Table 6). In addition to the previously mentioned missing benefits, the
respondents cited challenges such as lack of consultation in decision making (16.9%), destruction
of crops by wild animals (13.1%), livestock depredation (12.3%), lack of direct benefit to
households (11.6%), failure to devolve authority to local communities (11.4%) and increase in
livestock diseases (11%) among other challenges.

INSER Table 6 AABOUT here
Respondents were also asked to suggest solutions to challenges they highlighted (Table 7). These
solutions include activating village CAMPFIRE committees (28%), tightening security in the
game park to confine wild animals (19.1%), CAMPFIRE leadership and community members
working closely together (16%), compensating community members for loss of livestock and crops
caused by wild animals (12.3%) and educating community members on CAMPFIRE projects
(11.6%). In addition, respondents recommended the construction of water reservoirs, provision of
secure grazing lands and dipping chemicals for their livestock (5.5%).
INSERT Table 7 ABOUT here

5. Discussion
The findings of this study suggest that communities living adjacent to the Hwange National Park
place importance to a number of resources within their vicinity. Most of these resources are found
inside or very close to the park and they include the wild animals, game meat, grazing land for
livestock, firewood and construction materials. This is in line with previous studies. Thondhlana
et al. (2015), for example, have stated that parks and the surrounding areas endowed with natural
resources can sustain the livelihoods of local community members. Furthermore, Chigonda (2018)
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has concurred that people in Less Economically Developed Countries rely heavily on wildlife for
food, shelter and medicines.
However, this study shows critically that the respondents have some negative perceptions towards
CAMPFIRE: they do not always see any benefits accruing to them from the Park. This is possibly
because there is no active (enough) involvement of the locals in CAMPFIRE, resulting in a
knowledge gap concerning the direct and indirect benefits to communities in a form of
infrastructure and employment. However, these negative perceptions may simply exist because
there are no direct factual, especially financial, benefits to the households and individuals
participating in the study. Regardless of these negative perceptions the community members
expressed willingness to actively participate in CAMPFIRE activities, if possible. This is in line
with Matseketsa et al. (2018) who posited that a governance system where locals are excluded in
the management of resources will create negative perceptions among local community members.
In this regard Musavengane & Simatele (2016) have noted that if the locals are not involved in the
management of resources in their community it is highly likely that they will distance themselves
from such initiatives. Similarly, Tichaawa & Mhlanga (2015) have agreed that failure to
economically improve the livelihoods of the community members and the lack of compensation
for wildlife damages results in a negative perception towards CAMPFIRE. In concurrence with
findings of this study Dyer et al. (2014) highlighted that benefits received, costs borne by the locals
as well as their involvement in making key decisions has an influence on the local communities’
attitude towards conservation.
The study revealed that people have high expectations from CAMPFIRE and community members
may expect ‘life changing’ i.e. significant benefits for their community and household. This is not
surpising as the main goal of CAMPFIRE is to provide communities substantial benefits
(Tichaawa & Mhlanga, 2015), which cretaes high expectations for people. Suich (2013) has agreed
that lack of sufficient benefits to households and individuals affect the long term survival of the
CBNRM projects. Some of the expected benefits (such as presented in Table 3) include
construction of dams and boreholes, funding of income generating projects, building of social
infrastructure in the community, protection of livestock from wild animals and compensation for
destruction caused by wild animals among other benefits. This is consistent with the study done
by Zunza (2012) who confirmed that income generating projects such as beekeeping, livestock
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keeping, gardening projects and handcraft making are perceived as important by communities.
Zunza (2012) further opines that opportunities arising from CBNRM include revenue accruing to
the community members, game meat as well as infrastructural development in the communal areas.
In addition, Lenao et al. (2014) have stated that ecotourism activities in the rural areas concretely
raise expectations of the locals to receive tangible benefits.
A majority of the respondents highlighted that they are not receiving any benefits from
CAMPFIRE, which is highly alarming and calls for further studies based on a more detailed level.
The few benefits mentioned such as construction of community halls, provision of grinding mills
and funding of income generating projects were received a long time ago when the project was
still viable. Chiutsi & Saarinen (2017) are of the view that locals living adjacent to protected areas
have a perception and expectation that tourism brings a lot of benefits but, after all, only a few are
benefiting. Related to this, Zunza (2012) has noted that in CAMPFIRE programme areas benefits
are seen to be declining, in general, and they are considered as insufficient to support livelihoods
of the local communities.
Communities living around protected areas face a myriad of challenges identified in this study.
The identified challenges (see Table 6) include insufficient involvement in making decisions
regarding the management of resources in the communities, destruction of crops and livestock
depredation by wild animals, lack of direct benefits to households, failure to devolve authority to
locals and increase in livestock diseases among other challenges. This is in line with Mutandwa &
Gadzirayi (2007), for example, who have stated that challenges facing people living at the
proximity of protected areas include disruption of their agricultural activities, depredation of their
livestock, loss of lives as well as spread of diseases from wildlife to livestock. Chigonda (2018)
has also pointed out that marginalization of the local communities in the management of natural
resources and the tendency by central government to retain authority in key decision making and
determining how resources will be used are challenges facing CBNRM. Ntuli & Muchapondwa
(2017) are in agreement that CAMPFIRE managed to devolve wildlife management up to the
RDCs level only instead of the local communities that bears the cost of wildlife in their areas.
Chiutsi & Saarinen (2017) also observed that corruption by the local committees in accounting for
the revenue collected from CBNRM projects as well as lack of transparency in the distribution of
benefits is one of the challenges facing CBNRM practices in Zimbabwe.
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Solutions to the challenges identified in this study as recommended by the community members
include re-activating village CAMPFIRE committees, educating the community members on
CAMPFIRE, close cooperation between CAMPFIRE leadership and community members as well
as providing compensation to community members for losses caused by wild animals. These are
highly justified suggestions. Musavengane & Simatele (2016), for example, are in agreement that
there is an urgent need to involve local communities in the management of wildlife to reduce social
costs and to ensure that the CBNRM practice is effective. Similarly, Harrison et al. (2014) have
also concurred that the main aim of CBNRM is to give community members more role to play in
the management of natural resources. Tichaawa & Mhlanga (2015) affirmed that locals can only
be involved successfully in the conservation of natural resources if they are given the opportunity
to make decisions regarding the resources in their communities and if they stand to benefit from
the conservation efforts (see Matose & Watts, 2010).
There are some limitations in this study. The results represent three out of twenty wards in the
Hwange district, and the selected communities are located close to the Park. In respect to the other
wards distance decay may have effects on their relations and perceptions concerning CBNRM
practices. Due to the convenience sampling, the results should not be generalized to the analysed
wards but considered as an overview on the studied communities. The analysis was mainly based
on quantitative and descriptive approach, which can provide unbiased results in general. Still, the
questions asked were influenced by the previous research and the researchers motivation on
thinking critically on community-conservation relations and benefit sharing practices.
6. Conclusion and recommendations
This study aimed at identifying the current state of CAMPFIRE in relation to the Hwange National
Park, by focusing on how the community members perceive the programme and its local practices
with regard to benefits they expects and receive and challenges they face. The results indicate that
there are negative perceptions among local community members towards the current CAMPFIRE
practices and how the program has been implemented in the study area. These negative views are
largely based on the current management situation in which the locals feel sidelined from
CAMPFIRE activities and that there are no - financial or material - benefits accruing to them from
wildlife conservation. Indeed, there seems to be a wide gap between what the community members
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expect to receive and what the actual benefits are from CAMPFIRE. Still, the locals perceive
wildlife as an important resource that could and should contribute to their well-being and the
community development. In order to receive benefits and reduce conflicts, the community
members believe that CAMPFIRE can work for them if it is open for their participation.
Historically, many of the local communities in Zimbabwe have once benefited immensely from
CAMPFIRE. Thus, they understand the value wildlife could bring to them based on ecotourism
operations. Reasons for reduced or vanished benefits and the effects of that for conservation should
be studied. They are probably resulting from a combination of internal and external processes.
Along with economic challenges, the land reform process changed the policy and development
context for CAMPFIRE programme. Nowadays, some of the conservancies that used to support
the programme are housing new farmers presenting new kind challenges for conservation and
benefit sharing efforts (Mutandwa & Gadzirayi, 2007; Guerbois et al., 2013). As a result,
communities living adjacent to conservation areas no longer benefit from the resources in their
vicinity because of the changes in land use patterns, decline in tourist arrivals and the decline in
economic activities in the country.
In line with the findings of this research to change the negative perception of community members
towards CAMPFIRE it is important to revive the village committees. This would enable
community participation, and based on the results there is an urgent need to integrate communities
to conservation area management (see Guerbois et al., 2013I). Furthermore, the community leaders
need to be trained on how to co-manage the CAMPFIRE programme with emphasis on the
inclusion and participation of the local community members. It was also observed that the
community members are affected negatively by wildlife in their area through livestock
depredation, spread of diseases from wildlife to livestock and destruction of their crops among
other impacts. Based on this, there is a practical need to ensure that such impacts are reduced
through buffer zones and proper fencing and also by providing compensating to community
members for loss of livestock and crops.
Overall, the effects of nature conservation areas and CAMFIRE Programme practices on local
perceptions and livelihoods are still poorly understood. Further studies should focus on the
development of an inclusive benefit sharing model for CAMFIRE Programme in the current socio15

economic circumstances of the country. There is also a need to find better ways to deal with human
wildlife conflict in communities living in proximity to protected areas but not necessarily
benefiting from the current Programme and related tourism developments. Otherwise, increasing
human settlements at the vicinity of CAMFIRE areas and other protected sites may become major
challenges for nature conservation efforts in future.
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